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Sugar beet acreage in Tulare County fluctuates 
from year to year. The county beet acreage has 
been determined to a lo.rge extent by price re
turns for competative crops such as cotton and 
alfalf'a. 

With a favorable price outlook for sugar and a 
drop in price for cotton and alfalfa, beet 
acreage in 1953 increased to about 1700 acres 
compared to a 1952 acreage of 350 in the 
county. 

Since sugar beets are handled as a contract 
crop, a prospective grower should consult a 
sugar company representative. In Tulare County, 
American Crystal, Holly and Spreckles Sugar 

. Companies have contracted for the sugar beet 
acrea,ge. 

Yields in the county vary considerably but 20 
·tons of beets per acre with a sugar content of 
13 to· 14 percent seem to be about average, 
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Prepared by 

Alan G, George 
Farm Advisor 

Other publications on Sugar Beets available at the 
Farm Advisors Office are: 

Virus Diseases of Sugar Beets in California 

Seedbed Preparation and Cultivation for Sugar Beets 

Economic Factors Affecting the Sugar Beet Industry, 
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GR01/JI!-IG SUGAR BEETS IN TULARE COUNTY 

Sugar beets are a deep extensively rooted crop 
often having a root which reaches 5 to 6 feet 
in a deep, well drained soil. Beets require 
frequent cultivatioh and use fairly large 
amounts of water, 

Deep heavy soils are well adapted to sugar 
beet production. Beets also are tolerant to 
soil condHions with a high salinity and have 
a fair tolerance to alkaline soils. 

PLANTING 

Sugar beets in this area are usually planted 
on 30 inch single row beds. Another common 
ro"l'r spacing used widely throughout California 
are t1V0 rol'IS on a 40 inch bed. Either plan~ing 
arrangement is satisfactory and produces good 
yields. A good seedbed is firm, smooth, free 
of trash and contains adequate moisture for 
germination. With unfavorable moisture, beets 
can be planted and irrigated up to insure a 
stand. 

Seed is. supplied by the sugar company at a 
price usually sped.fied in the contract. 
Treated seed is recommended for control of 
seedling diseases and wireworm attacks. Seed 
is usually planted at a rate of 4 to 6 pounds 
per acre, and should never be planted over two 
inches deep. Emergence of the beet seed 
generally averages about 35 percent of the seed 
planted. · 
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THINNING 

For mechanical thiILDing a full uniform stand is 
desirable, 111ith a precision planter, 8 to 12 
seeds per foot would give the best stand for 
mechanical thinning. Beets are generally 
thinned when they have 2 to 6 true leaves. 

Spacing within the row can vary over a wide 
range without reducing sugar production per 
acre significantly. At least 100 to 150 beets 
per 100 feet of row should be left at thinning 
time, Tests have shovm no difference in yield. 
with single beets at spacings ranging from 4 
inches to 12 inches or at 6 or 12 inches with 
So percent doubles. 

Gaps larger than 12 inches should be avoided. 
It is always better to leave a few more than 
not enough sugar beets. 

FERTILIZER 

Crop rotation, fertilizer history, and soil 
type influence the amount of fertilizer ap
plied, Most sugar beet fields will need 
nitrogen to produce maximum tonnage. Generally 
80 to 160 pounds of actual nitrogen may be 
required. Early.application of fertilizer is 
recommended to conteract any deficiency, and 
to stimulate growth early. The nitrogen supply 
should be regulated so as to be depleted 4 to 
6 weeks prior to harvest to enable beets to 
store sugar. 

CULTIVATION 

Single row beds are usually used in Tulare 
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HA.t1VEST 

Most sugar beet growers in this county rent a 
beet digger from the sugar company with whom 
they contract, or contract with a custom 
operator unless they ovm thoir o•m digger. 

VARIETIES 

Most of our acreage has been planted in January 
and February for harvest from late July to 
early October using the variety U. S. 22. This 
variety may bolt quite easily when planted in 
the early winter, 

Beets are now being planted from October to 
December for harvest from May to July using the 
variety U. S. 75. This variety is preferred 
for fall planting and has good bolting resist
ance and a high resistance to curly top. Fall 
planting is a new practice in the county and a 
variety with high bolting resistance through a 
cold w.inter may make it a desirable practice 
for oarly summer harvest. Seed supply of this 
variety is limited at this time, 

PRICE RETURN 

Growers of sugar beets are paid for their beets 
according to their net sugar content and the 
net selling price per 100 pounds of refined 
sugar realized by the sugar companies from 
August of the year in which the crop is 
harvested to July 31 of the following year. 

In addition to payments from the sugar company 
the grower receives a benefit payment from the 
government as established under the Sugar Act 
for each hundredweight of commerciallyl1!!lcover-
able sugar. _ 5 _ 
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depth of the beet root. A soil tube, auger or 
shovel are useful tools for chocking depth of 
soil moistm-e. 

The last irrigation is generally appliod 2 to 
3 weeks prior to harvest. 

INSECTS AND DISEASES 

Curly top is a virus disease .transmitted by 
the beet leafhopper. The curly top problem 
has been reduced by the development of re
sistant varieties and control of the beet leaf
hopper by the State Department of Agriculture. 

Damping-off may cause a poor seedling stand. 
Seed treatment, however,usually gives adequate 
protection. 

Sugar beets are susceptible to both the root 
knot nematode and the sugar beet nematode. 
Beets should not be planted on land known to 
contain either of these nematodes unless the 
field has been in some non-susceptible crop for 
3 to 5 years or the soil is fumigated. 

Cercospora leaf spot has shown up in some of 
the county sugar beet fields, but is usually 
not serious. High humidity and high temperature 
favor this disease which may rui.Il the foliage 
or cause gray dead spots on the leaves. Plant 
breeding seems to offer the best cantrol against 
this fungus. 

Insects have never ·crented much of an economic 
problem for sugar beets in the county• 
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County for better mechanical weed control. 
Cultivation should be shallow to prevent root 
pruning and stirring weed seeds to ·the surface. 

IRRIGATION 

Sugar beets should not be allowed to wilt. 
Whon beet plants wilt, essential growth processes 
that increase weight and sugar content are 
greatly slowed down. On a hot day, however, 
temporary Tdl ting may appear during high after
noon temperatures. 

This wilting should be regarded as a danger 
sign and soil moisture should be carefully 
checked. 

The number of irrigations will vary from field 
to field depending upon soil type, amount of 
water applied, amount of leaf growth, root 
distribution, and weather conditions. 

The first irrigation should be early and heavy 
when winter rainfall is light. Soil should 
be wet to about 5 feet early in the season to 
build up a moisture reserve, and to develop a 
good root system. Delaying the first irriga
tion won't make boets grow a deep tap root in 
search of water, but only injures or kills 
feeder roots when moisture is not available. 

Water should never stand around the beet crown 
as it causes a scalding and eventual rot. 

Growers should apply sufficient water at each 
irrigation t.o replenish the moisture used from 
the lower soil areas in order to use the full 
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Apri;L, 1953 

vmAT WILL I':l' GOST TO GROW S.JJGAR BEETS IN TULARE COUNTY 

Based on a yield of 20 tons·per acre 
Man labor @Gl.OO; 30 H,P. wheel tractor @$1.60; light tractor @$1.25 per hr. 

Alan G. GeorgeJ< Burt B. Burlingamel'* 

Sample Costs My Costs 

pc:E-iIARVTcBT Lii.BOll AND MATERIAL COST: 
f.ar~· preparation-; man aud JO H.P. tractor - 3 hrs. 
Fertilize: pre-plant - } hr. rnan and light tractor 
Fertilizer: pre-plant and crop - 100 lbs. N. 
Plant: 2 man and light tractor ! hr. ~ planter rent .30 
Seed: 5 lbs. @ 50¢ 
Thin: contract 
Weeding: 2 - 3 times 12 man hrs. @$1.00 
Irrigate: 8 times - 12 man hrs. 
Water: 3 acre ft. @$2~50 
Cultivate 5x and fertilize: 3 man & 2! lt. tractor hrs. 
Miscellaneous labor and material 

Total Pre-harvest Labor and J>iaterial 

Per Pe·r Per 
acre ton acre 

7.80 
1.13 

18.oo 
1.93 
2.50 

12.50 
12.00 
12.00 

7,50 
6,13 
6,00 

87,49 4.37 
HARVESTING COSTS: ---·-----------~~-~~~----

Mechanical harvesting: contract @$1.35 per T. 27.00 
Hauling: (net cost @$1.00 per ton) 20.00 

47.00 , ? .. ·~c Total Harvesting Co.'itS, , 
CASH OVERHEAD COS'i'S : 
General expense\5% of labcr and material cost) 6. 72 
County taxes 6.00 
Repairs (except tractors), insurance, etc, 4,00 

Per 
ton 

Total Cash Overhead Costs --rr;:·7""2,,_---,""5-r4------~ 
TOTAL CASH, LILSOR AND F~I"'E,"''LD~""p"'Q',..,;j',j"'Dn"'.,'"'c"'o~s"'T"'s---------=-15"'1-.2'"'1--7,..;.~576------
DEPRECIATION COSTS: ·-----------~---~~-------

Irrigation facilities: (original cost $140) 
Equipment, except tractor: (original cost $15) 

Total Depreciation Cost · 
IIJTErtEST ON -Yi'lVEST1,filNT @ 7,: 
Irrigation facilities: on 'f.i original cost $70 
Equipment, except tractor: on! original cost $7.50 
Land at (1;5oo 

Total Interest on Investment 
TOTAL COST OF PRODUCTION 

* Farm Advisor 
JH(- Extension Specialist in Farm Management 

9.00 
L50 

10.$0 

3.50 
.38 

25.00 
28.88 

190.;;i9 
i.44 
9. J 

The above table is provided as a ~~rk sheet so you can estimate your own probable 
cost of production. 

Production costs will vary depending on wate~ costs, weeds, size of operation and 
other factors. 

Mechanical thinning and weeding will reduce .these costs considerably. 


